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Arthrospira platensisSingle-molecule ﬂuorescence spectroscopy at 1.4 K was used to investigate the spectral properties of red
(long-wavelength) chlorophylls in trimeric Photosystem I (PSI) complexes from the cyanobacterium Arthros-
pira platensis. Three distinct red antenna states could be identiﬁed in the ﬂuorescence spectra of single PSI tri-
mers from A. platensis in the presence of oxidized P700. Two of them are responsible for broad emission
bands centered at 726 and 760 nm. These bands are similar to those found in bulk ﬂuorescence spectra mea-
sured at cryogenic temperatures. The broad ﬂuorescence bands at ≅726 and ≅760 nm belong to individual
emitters that are broadened by strong electron–phonon coupling giving rise to a large Stokes-shift of about
20 nm and rapid spectral diffusion. An almost perpendicular orientation of the transition dipole moments
of F726 and F760 has to be assumed because direct excitation energy transfer does not occur between
F726 and F760. For the ﬁrst time a third red state assigned to the pool absorbing around 708 nm could be
detected by its zero-phonon lines. The center of the zero-phonon line distribution is found at ≅714 nm.
The spectral properties of the three red antenna states show a high similarity to the red antenna states
found in trimeric PSI of Thermosynechoccocus elongatus. Based on these ﬁndings a similar organization of
the red antenna states in PSI of these two cyanobacteria is discussed.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Photosystem I is a large pigment-protein complex embedded in the
thylakoidmembrane. It is one of themajor protein complexes catalyzing
theprimary reactions of oxygenic photosynthesis. After photoexcitation,
PSI transports electrons from reduced plastocyanin or cytochrome c6 on
the luminal side to ferredoxin on the stromal side of the photosynthetic
membrane [1]. PSI of higher plants and algae (named PSI-200) consists
of the PSIcore complex and the peripheral light-harvesting complex
LHC I. In cyanobacteria only the core complex exists. Even though the
PSI core complex from cyanobacteria [2,3] differs in organization and
polypeptide content to that of higher plants [4] and algae, the structures
are very similar to each other [5]. The PSI core complex coordinates all of
the redox cofactors and the core antennaof ~100 chlorophyll a (Chl) and
~20 ß-carotene molecules. After absorption of light by an antenna pig-
ment, the excitation energy is efﬁciently trapped within about 30 ps1, secondary electron acceptor
absorbing at xxx nm; FeS, iron-
SI; Fxxx, ﬂuorescence with an
maximum P700 (P700+), pri-
tate; PSI (PSII), photosystem I
line
recht).
rights reserved.via charge separation in the reaction center leading to P700+A0−. Charge
stabilization is achieved by subsequent electron transfer to the second-
ary acceptor A1, then further to FX andﬁnally to the terminal electron ac-
ceptors FA and FB.
A fascinating feature of the core antenna of cyanobacterial PSI is the
presence of several Chl molecules absorbing at longer wavelength
(lower energy) than P700. These red-shifted Chls are often referred to
as red Chls or long-wavelength Chls (LWC) (for reviews, see Karapetyan
et al. [6,7] and Gobets and van Grondelle [8]). Long-wavelength Chls of
PSI from different cyanobacteria show remarkable differences concern-
ing the number and the spectral positions (see Table 1). The spectral
heterogeneity of the antenna Chls can be explained by site-energy dif-
ferences arising from pigment–protein interactions and strong pig-
ment–pigment interactions of excitonically coupled Chls. LWCs have a
pronounced effect on the energy transferwithin thewhole antenna sys-
tem. The excited states in the antenna tend to achieve a Boltzmann dis-
tribution among the different spectral forms before trapping. Excitation
energy transfer processes from the bulk to LWCs occur within a few ps
(see [6–8] and references therein). As a consequence, ﬂuorescence is
emitted mainly from the LWC and trapping becomes an energetically
uphill process that is enabled by thermal energy of the surrounding.
At physiological temperatures, thermal energy is sufﬁciently available
and the quantum yield of photochemistry is virtually independent
of the wavelength of the excitation, even at wavelengths of up to
Table 1
Comparative analysis of ZPL of red Chl forms in PSI trimers from the various
cyanobacteria.
Cyanobacteria Absorbance bands
(amount of Chls)
P700
ﬂuorescence
λmax
P700+
ﬂuorescence
λmax
ZPL
distribution
λmax
A. platensis 708 (7–8) [7,12]
740 (3) [7,12]
760 [7,37] 727 [9] 714
T. elongatus 708 (5–6) [7,12]
719 (4–5) [7,12]
735 [13] 731 [13] 710 [27]
Synechocystis sp.
PCC 6803
708 (5) [7,8] 722.5 [37] 699 [38]
710 [38]
Synechococcus sp.
PCC 7002
703 (2) [39] 714 [39] 698 [39]
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ible traps for eexcitation energy, thereby decreasing the quantum efﬁ-
ciency of charge separation and increasing the ﬂuorescence yield [9].
PSI trimers of Arthrospira platensis contain the reddest Chl antenna
state reported so far, absorbing at 740 nm (C740) and emitting at
760 nm (F760) at cryogenic temperatures [10–12]. The deconvolu-
tion of 5 K absorption spectra of trimeric PSI yields two red bands,
one at 708 nm (C708) and the other at 740 nm (C740); the oscillator
strength of these bands corresponds to 7–8 and 3 Chls, respectively
[12]. The ﬂuorescence intensity of the different red antenna states
of trimeric PSI from A. platensis depends strongly on the redox state
of P700. The 760 nm ﬂuorescence (F760), that dominates the ﬂuores-
cence spectrum of trimeric PSI with P700 in the reduced state (P700),
is almost completely quenched in the presence of oxidized P700
(P700+) that acts as an efﬁcient quencher [13].
In monomeric PSI complexes of A. platensis the absorption band
around 740 nm is lost completely [10–13] indicating that the absorp-
tion at 740 nm can be assigned to one excitonically coupled Chl ag-
gregate localized in the trimerization domain [14,15]. The oscillator
strength of the 708 nm band is similar in monomeric and trimeric
PSI [16,17]. To explain the observed oscillator strength corresponding
to 7–8 Chls, more than 4 aggregates (dimers or trimers) may be re-
quired. Different putative candidates for C708 have been proposed
in the literature (see [6–8] and references therein). It should be
noted that for most of the candidates discussed in the literature the
oscillator strength is shared between the low energy exciton transi-
tion absorbing at longer wavelength around 708 nm and the high en-
ergy exciton transition absorbing at shorter wavelengths. Therefore,
the oscillator strength that is contributed, for example, by a dimer
to the long-wavelength absorption band, corresponds generally to
less than 2 Chls.
The emission of C708 has its maximum at 726 nm in PSI contain-
ing P700 in the oxidized state (P700+). Recently it was shown that
an additional emitter at 731 nm is present, if P700 is in the reduced
state. This emitter belongs also to one aggregate of C708 and is
strongly quenched by P700+ [13].
The PSI complex of the cyanobacterium Thermosynechoccocus elon-
gatus is often used as a reference system for PSI, due to the well-
resolved structural model from X-ray crystallography [2,3,18]. The ab-
sorption spectrum of trimeric PSI complexes from T. elongatus shows
two absorption bands in the red region, one at 708 nm (C708) and a
second at 719 nm (C719). Their oscillator strength corresponds to that
of 5–6 and 4 Chls, respectively.Monomeric PSI complexes of T. elongatus
show a reduced number of C719 Chls corresponding to the loss of 2
Chls. Therefore, it has been suggested – like for C740 – that some of
these LWCs are located close to the trimerization domain of the com-
plexes [9,14,15]. With hole-burning experiments it was shown that
the description of the spectral properties of the absorption proﬁle can-
not sufﬁciently be described solely by the pools C708 and C719, there-
fore a third spectral form with absorption maximum at 715 nm
(C715) was introduced [19]. The ﬂuorescence spectra of PSI of T.elongatus at 77 K exhibit one broad emission band [13]. Thewavelength
position and the integral intensity of this band are different for mono-
meric and trimeric PSI complexes and depend on the redox state of
P700. The ﬂuorescence spectra indicate at least three emitters with
maximum emission at 730, 734 and 739 nm. The emission at 739 nm
is only observable in PSI trimers containing P700 in the reduced state,
because the emission of F739 is highly quenched by P700+. In PSI
monomers F739 is not observed, therefore it can be associated with
the two Chl's of C719 that are not present in monomeric PSI. An addi-
tional weak emitter close to 710 nm was found by single-molecule
spectroscopy. It was assumed that this emitter belongs to the C708
pool [20,21].
With single-molecule spectroscopy it is possible to observe the
ﬂuorescence of PSI down to the level of single trimers or monomers
[20]. At the single-molecule level spectral properties are accessible,
which are averaged out in large ensembles [22]. The ﬂuorescence of
single PSI complexes from all species studied so far is composed of var-
ious contributions from the red pool emitters. The spectral character-
istics of these different Chl aggregates vary remarkably. The variations
concern – besides the emission wavelength – their intensity, electron–
phonon coupling, and degree of spectral diffusion. Themost striking pa-
rameters in the spectra of single PSI complexes are the rate andwidth of
spectral diffusion acting on the different emitters. If the site energies of
chromophores are little affected by ﬂuctuations (weak spectral diffu-
sion) and if the rate of spectral diffusion is smaller than the rate of
data acquisition, the emission proﬁle of a single emitter composed of a
sharp zero-phonon line (ZPL) and its phonon-wing (PW) becomes ob-
servable in the spectra. Induced by the remaining ﬂuctuations at low
temperature, spectral jumps of these ZPLs can be observed [23].
The width of these jumps can extend up to several nanometers indi-
cating remarkable changes in the site energy of the involved chromo-
phores. If the rate of spectral diffusion is higher (fast spectral diffusion)
than the rate of data acquisition, only broadened lines are visible [24]. If
the signature of the ZPLs is lost, it is no longer obvious whether the
broadened lines are due to a single or several emitters. Then additional
properties like the polarization of the emission [25] must be taken into
account to deduce the number of the underlying emitting states.
In this work we focus on the ﬂuorescence of single PSI trimers of A.
platensis with the reddest Chl antenna state absorbing at 740 nm
[6,11,12]. The presented experiments reveal the spectral properties
of three different emitters in PSI of A. platensis.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of samples
Trimeric PSI complexes have been isolated from the cyanobacteri-
um A. platensis according to Ref. [12]. Puriﬁed complexes at a concen-
tration of about 200 μM Chl were stored in 50 mM Tris–HCl buffer
(pH 8.0) and 0.08 mM (0.04% w/v) detergent n-dodecyl ß-D-malto-
side (Sigma) at −80 °C. This amount of detergent is adequate for a
PSI trimer concentration of 1 μM to avoid PSI aggregation [26]. For
measurements of the ﬂuorescence of single PSI complexes, the sam-
ple was diluted in buffer solution containing 20 mM Tricine (pH
7.5), 25 mM MgCl2, 4 mM n-dodecyl ß-D-maltoside, and 5 mM sodi-
um ascorbate for prereduction of P700. The PSI containing solution
was diluted to a PSI trimer concentration of ≅3 pM. Less than 1 μl of
this sample was placed between two cover slips assuring spatial sep-
aration of individual PSI trimers. Sample preparation was carried out
under indirect daylight. To observe the ﬂuorescence of single PSI
complexes, a home-built confocal microscope was used. The experi-
mental setup was described recently [27]. The sample and the micro-
scope objective were immersed in super ﬂuid helium, with a sample
temperature of 1.4 K. The excitation power measured directly behind
the beam-scanning module was 100 μW, and the excitation
Fig. 1. (I)–(V): Single-molecule ﬂuorescence spectra of PSI complexes of A. platensis (I–V).
Spectrawere recorded for different individual complexeswithλexc=680 nmat T=1.4 K.
The acquisition time was 100 s for each spectrum. Top: average of all spectra recorded
(106 PSI trimers).
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laser was suppressed by a Raman long-pass ﬁlter (AHF HQ695LP).
2.2. Data evaluation procedures
For data analysis we used the software package Matlab. The occur-
rence of ZPLs in a sequence of ﬂuorescence spectra from individual PSI
trimers has been evaluated using the following algorithm. It is based
on three steps. First, the spectra series are smoothed in two dimensionsFig. 2. (a) Distribution of the maxima positions found in the emission spectra of single
700–740 nm where the F726 band is observed and 740–780 nm where the F760 band is o
(see also text). (b) 2D-scatter plot between the relative intensities of F726 and F760 (the i
difference between these two emitters (Δλ=λF760−λF726). λF760 and λF726 are the wavelen
PSI trimers.(wavelength and time) using a moving average ﬁlter as provided in
Matlab (Curve Fitting Toolbox). In a second step, a standard Laplace
1D edge ﬁlter is applied in the wavelength domain to enhance sharp
and to suppress broad structures. In a third step, all wavelength posi-
tions are collected where the intensity surpasses a certain threshold,
which implies the presence of narrow lines in the spectra. Finally, the
information is collected for all PSI complexes and visualized in histo-
grams as given in the Results section.
3. Results
3.1. Emission spectra of individual PSI trimers
Single-molecule ﬂuorescence spectroscopy at 1.4 K was used to
detect the ﬂuorescence of single PSI complexes from A. platensis
[20]. The emission originates from LWC, which act as traps for the ex-
citation energy [17]. A PSI trimer concentration of 3 pM was chosen
for the collection of the ﬂuorescence of single PSI complexes from A.
platensis. At this low concentration, the spatial separation of the tri-
mers is much larger than the width of the confocal volume. In total,
we recorded spectral information for 106 individual PSI trimers. In
Fig. 1 ﬁve representative examples for ﬂuorescence spectra of single
PSI trimers (denoted I–V) together with the average spectra of all
complexes (on top) are given. The spectra were scaled to similar mag-
nitude for better comparison. The spectra of almost all complexes
show ZPLs in the range b720 nm and broad intensity distributions
with maxima around 725 nm and 758 nm. The broad bands can be as-
sociated with the known emission bands F726 and F760 of low tem-
perature bulk emission spectra, therefore the respective
nomenclature will be used in the following.
From all spectra of single trimers, the peak positions of F726
(=λF726) and F760 (=λF760) were derived. For this purpose, the wave-
length rangewasdivided into two regions, inwhich the contributions of
F726 and F760 can be found: 700–740 nm and 740–780 nm. The histo-
grams presented in Fig. 2a show the distributions of the emission band
maximum wavelengths, λF726 and λF760. The full width at half maxi-
mum (FWHM) of these distributions can be estimated to be about
6 nm. This indicates that the contribution of inhomogeneous broaden-
ing (inter-complex heterogeneity) to the width of the broad emission
band as observed in the ensemble spectrum (see Fig. 1) is rather
small. This holds even in the case of F726 where it cannot be excluded
that more than one red state contributes to the emission. Furthermore,
the question was examined, whether the peak positions of F726 andPSI trimers from A. platensis. The wavelength range was divided into two regions:
bserved. In each range the peak positions were determined and given as histograms
ntensities were derived at the respective position of the maxima) and the wavelength
gth positions of the maxima of F726 and F760 observed in the spectra of the individual
Fig. 3. Fluorescence spectra of a single PSI trimer from A. platensis measured with dif-
ferent acquisition times. The spectra were acquired on the same trimer in 1, 10, and
100 s as indicated. λexc=680 nm, T=1.4 K.
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sitions λF726 were plotted versus λF760 in a 2D-scatter plot (data not
shown). The plot did not reveal any correlation between the peak posi-
tions of the two broad emission bands.
The intensities of the broad bands F726 and F760 were deter-
mined for all complexes. Due to spectral overlap of the broad bands,
it was not possible to determine reliably the integral intensities.
Therefore, the maximum intensity Imax was used directly from the data
as a measure of the intensity. The 2D-scatter plot between the ratio
Imax(F726)/Imax(F760) and the wavelength difference of the peakFig. 4. (a, b) Sequence of 100 ﬂuorescence spectra of two different single PSI trimers from
λexc=680 nm, and T=1.4 K. Fluorescence intensity is color-coded (see color code to th
range indicated by the white vertical dashed lines. (c1) Sequence of 120 ﬂuorescence spectr
(c2) Average spectrum obtained by summation of all spectra depicted in (c1). Prior to thatpositions (Δλ=λF760−λF726 ) in the single complex emission spectra
is shown in Fig. 2b. The relative intensity Imax(F726)/Imax(F760) is
given on the abscissa andΔλ on the ordinate. The corresponding 1D his-
tograms are shown on the respective axes. In this representation no cor-
relation is visible between the intensities of F726 and F760 and the
energetic separation Δλ.
3.2. ZPL dynamics
Fluorescence spectra of single PSI complexes (see Fig. 1) were mea-
sured using various acquisition times to analyze the properties of the
ZPLs. The dependence of the spectra of a single PSI trimer on the acqui-
sition time is shown in Fig. 3 presenting spectra taken within 1, 10, and
100 s. In the spectrum takenwithin 1 s, two ZPLs at 702 nmand 715 nm
are present. Due to their low intensity, these lines exceed hardly the
noise level. Increasing the accumulation time yields an increase of the
S/N ratio, but also a broadening of the ZPLs due to spectral diffusion.
The ZPL at 702 nm broadens, but remains visible even after 100 s accu-
mulation time, whereas the ZPL at 715 nm is almost completely lost. In
similar manner we analyzed the widths of the two broad emission
bands of F726 and F760. It turned out that thewidths of these broad dis-
tributions (≅25 nm) remain largely unchanged when varying the ac-
quisition time from 1 s up to 120 s (data not shown).
In order to investigate and compare the dynamics of the ZPLs in the
emission spectra of single PSI trimers fromA. platensis inmore detail, se-
quences of ﬂuorescence spectra were recorded for all PSI trimers. With
an acquisition time of 1 s for one spectrum the S/N ratio of our setup is
sufﬁcient to monitor ZPL dynamics directly. Two examples of different
dynamical behavior of ZPLs are shown in Fig. 4a, b. Sequences of 100
ﬂuorescence spectra with an accumulation time of 1 s for each spec-
trum are displayed for two different single PSI trimers. The sequence
in Fig. 4a shows an example for a single ZPL changing itswavelength po-
sition on the timescale of several seconds. The ZPL shows several dis-
crete jumps of about 1 nm. In the sequence in Fig. 4b, the spectral
diffusion of the ZPL is much faster. Variations of the emission wave-
length occur at higher rates. The duration between two jumps is in
the same order as the acquisition time. In cases where ZPLs reside onA. platensis measured continuously with an acquisition time of 1 s for each spectrum;
e right of graphs). The spectral diffusion of the ZPLs is restricted to the wavelength
a of a single PSI trimer, where the ZPL resides almost on the same wavelength position.
, each spectrum was shifted, so that the ZPL position is the same in each spectrum.
Fig. 5. ZPL histogram for PSI trimers from A. platensis. The histogram results from an al-
gorithm applied to ﬂuorescence spectra of single PSI trimers taken in rapid succession
(for details see Material and methods). In addition, the average spectrum from Fig. 1 is
given.
Fig. 6. Sequence of ﬂuorescence spectra of a single PSI trimer as a function of the orien-
tation of the polarizer in front of the spectrograph. The acquisition time was 1 s for
each spectrum; λexc=680 nm, and T=1.4 K. The individual spectra were recorded
while the polarizer was moving continuously with speed of 360°/20 s. The ﬂuorescence
intensity is encoded in the color scale on the right. The average ﬂuorescence intensity is
given on top. The data set chosen shows the emission of a single complex after the
dominate emitters at ≅730 nm is in a dark state.
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time two or more spectral positions are observed. In addition to the
spectral variations, intensity changes of the ZPLs were observed. Such
intensity changes are visible for both single PSI complexes (Fig. 4a and
b). In Fig. 4a, after 20 s the ZPL intensity suddenly increases by factor
>2 and after 76 s it decreases again. In Fig. 4b, intensity changes occur
from second to second. In summary, ZPLs show dynamical variations
of their spectral position and intensity. The rate and extent of these var-
iations differ fromcomplex to complex, but the ZPLs generally remain in
conﬁned spectral regions. For the two examples in Fig. 4a and b these
regions are illustrated by white dashed lines. Although, it is possible
to resolve single ZPLs in those sequences, the observation of their pho-
non wings (PWs) is challenging and thus the determination of the elec-
tron–phonon coupling. The determination of the shape of the PW is
hindered by two points. First, the intensity of the PWs is low and there-
fore an averaging of the data for at least several seconds is required; sec-
ond, the shape of phononwings is often distorted by other emitters. This
makes it difﬁcult to resolve the PWs. As a consequence, the determina-
tion of the ZPL togetherwith its PW is only possible, if the emission is sta-
ble and if the background signals can be separated. In Fig. 4c1, such type
of ZPL/PW couple is shown. The emission of this ZPL is only slightly dis-
turbed by other emitters. In such a case it is possible to determine the
shape of the ZPL and its PW. For this purpose, the mean position of the
ZPL in the shown data-set was determined. After that, all spectra were
shifted by Δλ until the ZPL position matches the mean position. Then,
the shifted spectrawere averaged as shown in Fig. 4c2. Note: The original
wavelength scale is no longer valid after shifting the spectra. In this case
it is more appropriate to give an energy scale related to the position of
the ZPL. Due to the small shifts Δλ, the original wavelength scale was
maintained for convenience. In the average spectrum shown in
Fig. 4c2, the ZPLwith its accompanying phononwing is visible. The slight
bending of the baseline is due to small background contributions. Based
on the intensity the Huang–Rhys factor S deﬁning the strength of the
electron phonon coupling can be calculated from e−S ¼ IZPLIZPLþIPW. IZPL and
IPW are the intensities of the ZPL and the phonon wing, respectively.
For this line proﬁle we deduce S=0.30±0.05. In a second data-set,
we obtained – by the same procedure – S=0.35±0.05 (data not
shown). Both values indicate weak electron–phonon coupling (Sb0.7)
for the red states characterized by the occurrence of ZPLs.
3.3. Spectral distribution of ZPLs
Spectral positions of the ZPLswere determined for all 106 individual
trimers automatically with the algorithm described in Materials and
methods (Section 2.2). This algorithm is specially designed to detect
ZPLs within noisy spectra taken in rapid succession. It accounts for
their wavelength position, their dynamics, and occurrence. The histo-
gram (Fig. 5) shows the distribution of the spectral positions of the
ZPLs together with the average spectrum from Fig. 1. Using an automat-
ed evaluationmethod opens the possibility to compare the ZPL distribu-
tions for different types of sample preparation as well as among
different organisms [27]. In addition, observing changes in the shape
of the ZPL distribution opens the possibility to draw conclusions about
the environment of the involved chromophore assemblies [21,27,28].
The ZPL distribution shown in Fig. 5 reveals the occurrence of ZPLs
in the wavelength range between λ>696 nm, which corresponds to
the edge of the used long-pass ﬁlter (AHF HQ695LP) and 740 nm.
The contributions between 708 and 718 nm dominate the distribu-
tion of ZPLs; their maximum is found at 714 nm and its FWHM is
6 nm. With few exceptions, all PSI trimers exhibit ZPLs in this band.
3.4. Assignment of spectral components
Further details about the emitters responsible for the far-red emis-
sion of PSI from A. platensis are obtained from the analysis of its polari-
zation [25]. In Fig. 6 the emission of a single PSI trimer in dependence ofthe polarizer angle in front of the spectrograph is shown. The turning
angle of the polarizer is deﬁned with respect to an arbitrary laboratory
axis and is uncorrelated to the polarization of the excitation light. The
data set chosen for Fig. 6 shows the emission of a particular complex
in which the otherwise dominant emitter at ≅730 nm is in a dark
state (data not shown). In that case, the remaining emission was dom-
inated by the far-red contribution as visible in the average spectrum
given on top of Fig. 6. Overall, three contributions are clearly distin-
guishable: one broad emission at ≅730 nm, one ZPL at ≅732 nm and a
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their intensity in dependence of the turning of the polarizer. The intensi-
ty modulation of the broad contributions shows a clear sine waveform,
whereas the intensity modulation of the ZPL is overlaid by a general in-
tensity reduction. The ﬂuorescence intensities of the broad contributions
show a shift in phase by almost 80°. It should be noted that the obtained
angle is not identical with the angle between the dipolarmoments of the
optical transitions of the two emitters. The value represents the angle be-
tween the projections of the transition dipole-moments into the image
plane of the microscope objective.
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison of the average spectra from single PSI trimers with en-
semble data
The absorbance of PSI trimers of A. platensis shows two main
bands in the range >700 nm, they are named C708 and C740 in ac-
cordance with their maximum positions. Both bands are broad and
the numbers of Chl molecules involved are 7–8 for C708 and 3 for
C740 [6–8,12]. The details of the spectral classiﬁcation are summa-
rized in Table 1.
The ﬂuorescence emission of PSI is a superposition of contribu-
tions from several red pool emitters. For PSI from A. platensis three
contributions with maxima at 726 nm (F726), 731 nm (F731) and
760 nm (F760) were reported. The intensities of these contributions
depend on the redox state of P700. In the reduced form of P700, the
ﬂuorescence spectrum is dominated by the emission of F760
[10,13]. If P700 becomes oxidized, F760 is strongly quenched. The
emission spectrum is then dominated by F726 and F760 remains as
a shoulder at the low energy side. Recent experiments on monomers
of PSI from A. platensis gave evidence that F731 contributing to the
broad band around 726 nm, is also quenched by P700+ [13].
The single-molecule data presented here are collected with an exci-
tation power of 100 μW. First, we have to account for the oxidation state
of P700 during the single-molecule experiments. At low temperature,
the highest rate for the recovery of the ground state of P700 is achieved
in centers with prereduced iron-sulfur clusters FA and FB. Under these
conditions, the radical pair P700+A1−is formed which decays by charge
recombination with a half-life of 170 μs [29]. At the excitation power
used, the excitation rate is signiﬁcantly higher than (170 μs)−1 and
P700 is for >99% of the time in the oxidized state [13]. As a conse-
quence, it should be expected that F731 and F760 are quenched by
P700+. In Fig. 1, the average spectrum obtained from the summation
of the emission from single PSI trimers is shown. The spectrum shows
a maximum at about 725 nm and a shoulder at ≅760 nm. The shape
of the spectrum is similar to the ensemble spectra of trimeric PSI with
oxidized P700. Thus, the visible contributions can be associated with
the respective long-wavelength Chls F726 and F760. The polarization
dependent data (Fig. 6) give additional evidence that the emission of
F726 and F760 is due to individual broad emitters. The complete band
associatedwith F760 (here 750–770 nm) undergoes a uniformmodula-
tion while turning the polarizer. The uniform modulation can be
explainedwith a single emitter constituting F760 that is able to cover al-
most the whole width of the F760 emission. The behavior is similar for
the emitter giving rise for the broad band around 726 nm.
At low temperatures, the presence of a ZPL is a characteristic feature
for the emission of single emitters, but in the spectral range of F726 only
a very small number of ZPLs are observed; and for F760 no ZPLs are ob-
served at all. The invisibility of ZPLs is possible, if the intensity of the
ZPLs falls below the noise level. The intensity of the ZPL depends on
the strength of the electron–phonon coupling. If the electron–phonon
coupling gets stronger, the intensity of the ZPL shrinks at the expense
of its phonon wing (see Fig. 1 in Ref. [28]). A complete disappearance
of the ZPLs as observed for the emission of F760 becomes only possible
for very strong electron–phonon coupling or for spectral diffusion on atime scale faster than the acquisition time or for a combination of both
processes. Without broadening by spectral diffusion, a value of S≥5 is
required at the S/N ratio of the spectra shown in Fig. 1 of Ref. [28]. The
observed Stokes-shift of about 20 nm (~350 cm−1) for the reddest
emitter (absorption around 740 nmand emission around 760 nm) sup-
ports the assumption of a very strong electron–phonon coupling for
C740/F760. Stark spectroscopy revealed very large polarizability differ-
ences and permanent dipole changes between the ground and excited
state, which are about a factor of 3 to 5 larger than that of monomeric
Chl [19,33] for the red-most states C740 in A. platensis and C719 in T.
elongatus. These unusual spectroscopic properties provide evidence
that strongly excitonically coupled Chls are responsible for the long
wavelength absorption and emission, respectively. Indeed, the very
large polarizability differences of the red-most states, which is similar
to those of the special pair of the purple bacterial reaction center, indi-
cates the mixing of charge transfer states into the excited excitonic
state. This could explain the strong electron–phonon coupling.
In the spectral range of F726 a small number of ZPLs was observed
(see Fig. 5). In this case, a combination of fast spectral diffusion with
an electron–phonon coupling in the range of ≅2.9 is most likely the
reason for the broad unstructured band similar to the results obtained
with LWCs in PSI of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 [28].
In the wavelength region between 710 and 740 nm another emitter
belonging to the C708 pool was observed with quite different spectral
properties. This red state could be detected by its zero-phonon lines.
The center of the zero-phonon line distribution is found at ≅714 nm,
the Huang–Rhys factor has been estimated to be about 0.3. Accordingly,
this red state has its absorption on the long-wavelength side of the ab-
sorption band assigned to the C708 pool.
4.2. ZPL distributions of PSI from A. platensis and T. elongatus are similar
The average spectrum given in Fig. 1 shows a slight shoulder in the
region ≅715 nm. This shoulder is due to a weak emitter observable by
prominent ZPLs (Fig. 3) in the spectra of single PSI trimers. Compared
to data from ensemble spectroscopy [13], the shoulder is here more
pronounced. As shown recently for PSI of T. elongatus, the reason for
the variation of the intensity is based on the different amount of glyc-
erol that is added during sample preparation [27]. As shown in Figs. 3
and 4, these ZPLs undergo spectral diffusion. The rates of the spectral
diffusion processes vary from ZPL to ZPL as shown in Fig. 3. In many
cases, the rate of the site energy changes remains below the rate of
data acquisition (≅1 s). Then the time-dependent diffusion of those
ZPLs can be observed as spectral trails (Fig. 4). The spectral diffusion
properties depend on the ﬂexibility of the chromophore bound to
the protein [21,27]. The ﬂuorescence emission of the LWCs of PSI is
a perfect example. Some contributions show sharp ZPLs, some show
broad intensity distributions. However, all rely on Chl aggregates
with strong excitonic coupling located in different protein environ-
ments. The spectral trails observed in PSI from A. platensis show a
high similarity with the time-dependent movement of ZPLs observed
for PSI from T. elongatus [21,27]. Furthermore, the occurrence of ZPLs
in the data of single PSI trimers from A. platensis and T. elongatus
shows in both cases a distribution with well-deﬁned maximum locat-
ed at 714 nm for PSI from A. platensis (Fig. 5) and at 710 nm for PSI of
T. elongatus [21,27]. The spectral diffusion properties and the wave-
length position of these ZPLs are in reasonable agreement. As a conse-
quence, it is most likely that structure and the binding situation of the
Chla aggregate responsible for the ZPLs in A. platensis and in T. elonga-
tus is similar.
4.3. The red states emitting at 726 and 760 nm are not connected via en-
ergy transfer at cryogenic temperatures
If fast energy transfer would lead to thermal equilibration of exci-
tation energy in the antenna, the localization of the excited singlet
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exp(−ΔE/kT), where ΔE is the difference between the excitation en-
ergies of C708 and C740. This factor is about 19, even at room temper-
ature, whereas at 1.4 K it would be a factor of about 10272. Therefore,
the excitation energy would be exclusively trapped on the reddest
state C740. As a consequence, ﬂuorescence would be emitted only
from the long-wavelength Chl with the lowest energy between
ground and excited state. Since ﬂuorescence is observed at 1.4 K
from several LWC emitters (see Fig. 1), it can be concluded that the
excitation energy is trapped at different red states, which are not con-
nected by fast energy transfer.
This conclusion is supported by Fig. 2b. The intensity ratio
Imax(F726)/Imax(F760) is plotted against the wavelength difference
of the peak positions (Δλ=λF760 - λF726 ) determined for all emission
spectra of single PSI trimers. The spectral separation Δλ varies in the
range 18–44 nm. The variation of Δλ should have an effect on the spec-
tral overlap and thus also on the rate of energy transfer between these
long-wavelength forms. For high energy transfer rates onewould expect
a low value of Imax(F726)/Imax(F760). The emission around 760 nm
(F760) can be associated with an emitter absorbing around 740 nm
(C740) indicating a Stokes-shift of about 20 nm. The maximal spectral
overlap between donor and emitter is expected, if the maximum of
the emission of F726 and the absorption of F760 overlaps. With a
Stokes-shift of 20 nm for F760, this is realized if the emission of F726
and F760 separated by about Δλ≅20 nm. Fig. 2b shows, however, that
there is no correlation between the intensity ratio and the value of Δλ
indicating that energy transfer from F726 to F760 does not occur or
more precisely that the transfer is slow compared to the intrinsic
decay time of the excited singlet state of the emitter F726. A similar be-
haviorwas observed in PSI of T. elongatus; it was shown that Chls excited
at 730 nm no longer transfer their energy to neighboring Chls [30].
According to Förster theory, the rate of energy transfer between
two chromophores depends on (a) the distance between donor and
acceptor, (b) the spectral overlap between the emission spectrum of
the donor and the absorption spectrum of the acceptor and, (c) the
orientation factor for the dipole–dipole interaction.
The absence of energy transfer from C708 to C740 can be due to the
large distance between the different Chl aggregates responsible for the
emission at 726 nm and 760 nm or due to an almost perpendicular ori-
entation of their transition dipole moments. This observation can be
discussed on the basis of the proposed candidates for F726 and F760. Al-
though the structure of PSI from A. platensis is unknown, it is reasonable
to assume a high similarity of the structural organization of PSI from
A. platensis and T. elongatus. The Chl aggregate A31–A32–B7 in the tri-
merization domain is most likely responsible for F760 [13]. For F726
several candidates are discussed. Among others, the most likely candi-
dates are: B37–B38, A38–A39, B18–B19, and A16–A17–A25. These Chl
aggregates meet three necessary conditions: strong coupling between
the chlorophylls of the aggregate (see Table 3 in Ref. [31]), orientation
of the transition dipole of the low-energy exciton state parallel to the
membrane plane [32] and, ﬁnally, a large distance to P700 [2]. These ag-
gregates might be responsible for F726. The distance between A31–
A32–B7 and the candidates for F726 are: d(A31–A32–B7 – B37–B38)
≅22 Å, d(A31–A32–B7 – A38–A39)≅57 Å, d(A31–A32–B7 – B18–
B19)≅52 Å, and d(A31–A32–B7 – A16–A17–A25)≅48 Å. These dis-
tances are all smaller than the Förster radius that deﬁnes the distance
for which the rate of energy transfer becomes equal to the intrinsic
rate of radiative decay. For Chls with identical QY transition energies, a
value of R0=65 Å [34] has been estimated. Therefore an exclusion
based on the distance is not possible. Consequently, the orientation fac-
tormight be responsible for themissing transfer. Unfortunately, the ori-
entation of the transition dipole moment of tightly coupled Chls can
deviate remarkably from an estimation that is based on a simple di-
pole–dipole model. Therefore, the determination of the lowest exciton
state and its orientation calculated from a more sophisticated theoreti-
cal approach is required for this type of analysis.4.4. Comparison of the red states in PSI from A. platensis and T. elongatus
The absorption and the emission spectra of PSI of A. platensis and
T. elongatus show remarkable differences. The most striking differ-
ence of the absorption spectra is found in the wavelength range
>700 nm. For PSI of A. platensis two well resolved contributions at
≅710 nm and ≅740 nm are observed, whereas the absorption of
T. elongatus shows only one deﬁned maximum at ≅708 nm together
with a broad shoulder around 720 nm. The difference between the
ﬂuorescence emission spectra is even more striking. For PSI of A. pla-
tensis, two well resolved bands at ≅730 nm and ≅760 nm are present,
whereas in T. elongatus just one broad band is observed. Nevertheless,
recent experiments on PSI trimers and monomers of both cyanobac-
teria revealed remarkable similarities between the long-wavelength
Chls [13]. By these experiments, it became obvious that the most-
red emitter is strongly quenched by P700+ both in PSI of A. platensis
(F760) and in T. elongatus (F739). In each case, the responsible emit-
ters show a Stokes-shift of almost 20 nm. The absorbance (C740/
C719) and the emission (F760/F739) of these red Chls is lost in PSI
monomers. Thus, a localization of the aggregate in the trimerization
domain is most likely and a high structural similarity between the ar-
rangements of the maximum long-wavelength chlorophylls is obvi-
ous. A similar formation of a long-wavelength state was observed
between the complexes in PSI-LHCI [35]. The only remaining differ-
ence between these reddest Chls is the difference of almost 20 nm
in their absorption wavelength. The reason for this shift remains
unclear. Further similarities are observed for the emission in the
range of 730 nm. This part of the emission of A. platensis is composed
of at least two independent contributions, named F726 and F731. A
similar composition of contributions is found for PSI from T. elongatus,
there the two contributions were named F730 and F734. The more
red-shifted pools (F731/F734) exhibit strong quenching by P700+.
Consequently, both emitters must be located in the vicinity of P700.
The ﬂuorescence emission of PSI with oxidized P700 is due to the
remaining F726 or F731, respectively. At the single-molecule level,
the ﬂuorescence emission of these emitters shows broad intensity
distributions due to a combination of spectral diffusion and increased
electron–phonon coupling [36]. Based on the insensitivity of F726/
F731 on the redox state of P700, their comparable wavelength posi-
tion, spectral diffusion properties and electron–phonon coupling, a
high similarity between the responsible Chl aggregates in PSI of
A. platensis and T. elongatus can be assumed.
Besides the already discussed similarities, the observation of sharp
ZPLs in the wavelength range b720 nm of single PSI trimers of both
organisms is striking. Based on the similarities of these ZPLs also a
high structural analogy between PSI from A. platensis and
T. elongatus can be expected. As a consequence, the absorption of
the contributions responsible for the ZPLs and for F726 (A. platensis)
or F730 (T. elongatus) must originate from C708.
5. Conclusions
The ﬂuorescence emission spectra of single PSI trimers from
A. platensis are composed of sharp ZPLs and broad intensity distribu-
tions. The ZPLs distributed around 714 nm can be assigned to red states
belonging to C708. The broad ﬂuorescence bands at≅726 and≅760 nm
are individual emitters that are broadened by strong electron–phonon
coupling and rapid spectral diffusion. The transfer of excitation energy
between Chl aggregates associated with F726 and F760 seems to be
negligible, although all possible candidates are close enough for energy
transfer. Therefore, an almost perpendicular orientation of the transi-
tion dipole moments of F726 and F760 can be assumed. Summarizing,
the results from the single-molecule level with recent experiments at
the ensemble level reveal that the different red Chl in PSI from A. platen-
sis and T. elongatus rely on several Chl aggregates with comparable
properties.
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